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Sayings of Kolki

About Kolki
You know that most religions on Earth believe in some form of 'The return of
the Messiah' to solve world problems towards peace and coexistence, despite
our world being full of scholars, academics, philosophers, philanthropists,
scientists, and honest good workers (labourers)! The Evangelical versions are
supposed to bring a violent end of the world punishing majority while saving
few chosen of a particular faith!
As a born Indian in Brahman (scholarly and priestly) family, I learned about
religions from childhood – reading, listening, and watching acts and plays
embedded in the day to day arts, culture, and chores! Thus I came to know
about the prophecy of the future Messiah Kolki as depicted to Yuddhistira in
Mahabharata by sage Markandeya (ca. 3130 BCE):
“Inspired by the supreme spirit, a son will be born in the house of a Brahman.
This Brahman boy shall be an extremely powerful, intelligent and valiant
personage. … Collecting a huge army of Brahman warriors (Scholars and
Academics) he shall go about setting about righteousness in the world. He shall
not only re-establish the rule of dharma but shall also herald the advent of the
Golden Age of Satyayuga (Truthful Period on Earth) of the next cycle of time”.
I also came to know about the prophecy of
Vishnu's re-incarnation as Kolki Avatar (Fig.1)
riding a white horse and wilding a flaming
sword fighting against evil like a military
commander, etc. to re-establish order and
peace on Earth – as depicted in Vishnu Puran
(9th Century AD).
Fig. 1 Kolki Avatar in Vishnu Puran (9th Century AD) as
warrior unlike Brahman (Scholarly) as predicted in
Mahabharata

It should be noted[1] that the earliest
archaeological evidence of Vishnu
being
worshiped as God possessing Kshatriya arms
can be traced to 4th Century AD, during Gupta empire and onwards, whereas
the non-violent Buddha and wise loving Shiva can be traced back to Harappa
days! Thus it won’t be too imaginative to link the concept of non-Brahman
Kolki in Vishnu Purana (9th Century AD) and New Testament’s violent second
coming of King Jesus Christ bearing similarities!

The Christian prophecy is very similar:
'Messiah coming through the clouds on a
white horse wilding flaming sword etc.’,
which is equated to second coming of Jesus
Christ though resemble more like Alexander
or Caesar - as military commander or the
Knight of the Crusades.
“Behold, He is coming with the clouds…..”
Revelation 1:7
(King James Bible 1611 AD)
Fig. 2 Second coming of Christ as warrior unlike loving
Jesus of Nazareth

Christ is depicted with clothes stained red
with blood because He would kill all the
people who would oppose Him. It is the final battle in which He would
overcome the forces of evil in order for the Kingdom of God to be established
on this earth.

Fig.3 Armies of Christian Messiah

Revelation 19:14
And the armies which are in heaven,
clothed in fine linen, white and clean,
were following Him on white horses.

In Islamic traditions, that saviour is known by the name of "al-Mahdi".
According to the unanimously accepted saying of the Prophet Muhammad, God
will bring about a saviour before the end of time to establish the global
domination of Islam over all religions. In other words, the saviour will establish
the Kingdom of God on this earth resembling Evangelical Christian like wisdom.
But the establishment of God’s Kingdom on earth at the hand of the righteous people has been
clearly mentioned in the holy Qur’ãn: “We would like to bestow a favour upon those who have
been oppressed in the earth and make them leaders and make them inheritors (of the world)."
(The Qur’ãn 28:5)

Messianic Hebrews proclaim their conviction that Y'shua HaMashiach (the
Messiah) is the redeemer prophesied in the Tanakh ("Old" Testament); and that
He is the Messiah for whom all the tribes of Israel (both the House of Israel and
the House of Judah) and the "mixed-multitude" - of non-Israelites, worldwide,
and throughout history have been waiting.

Although Messiah has been depicted by prophets as a universal loving and
caring personality, in early history including prophet Muhammad, the
interpretations of future Messiah gradually transformed into Warrior mode
resembling princely class with the advent of Vishnu Puran in 9th Century AD and
similar texts around the world from that time onwards. Thus the coming of the
future Messiah someway justified the ongoing wars and killings for supremacy
which their anticipated Messiah would aid to accelerate as a grand finale
(Armageddon, Judgement Day, etc.)!
Messiah doesn’t come to the world to be a King or establish Kingdom of God!
Messiah evolves on Earth learning, listening, observing, and realizing built-in
injustices around to implement truthful trivial solutions to problems stuck in
status quo of serving few with Monarchist views depriving/misguiding honest
sincere masses glorifying God(s) which resemble as the leader(s) of those few.
Bombers in the form of fiery Angeles, rockets, missiles, lightning, meteors, and
asteroids can come through the clouds, but Messiah evolves from the masses
with universal realizations to speak for everyone’s rights, responsibilities, and
general well being much needed for peaceful coexistence – the fertile ground
for united forward evolution culturally, ideologically as well as theologically.
I left India in 1978 and have been living in the West since then occasionally
visiting family and friends in India. I always wondered about the very root
cause of world problems including hunger, homelessness, and infighting despite
global general good will towards fellow feelings. So I studied history and
religions in my spare time from different sources with an open mind to
assimilate more or less logical gist filtering biased interpretations of many
scholars and theologians! What I realized after my long stay in the West (North
America) and voluntary study that most local problems are global in nature in
disguise having root cause often in the Western structure of colonization and
domination in some pretexts including non-trivial Evangelism and Militarism!
With absolute faith on our free media and political institutions I used to write
with sincerity to politicians and media besides carrying on with my profession
as an Engineer, but most often my messages fell in deaf ears without response
and/or recognition.
As part of daily chores I rushed to meetings, attended lunch and dinners,
shopped, watched movies and concerts avoiding beggars, homeless, and petty
crimes in the street many times as well as watching/reading mindless wars,
famine, and diseases in many parts of the world. But eventually it appeared
that the main difference is the dress with tie/bow tie and being instruments of
making a group of people very rich fast! For the first time I really felt bad to
enjoy good food without offering a bite to people who need it most or seeing
homeless suffer in the street of most prosperous as well as poor nations! I also

watched how casually media and lawmakers accept day to day gun violence
and homicides without addressing the causes!
I watched silently how privatism and privacy led to a virtual power Holy See
(the Monarchial Alliance behind the walls of Vatican) take over the world using
United Nations empowered by secretive financial institutions, think tanks like
Bilderberg, aristocrative covert intelligence and their media Mughals – with
creative propaganda against Governments (we the people) and separation of
Church & State.
I waited, saw many have been waiting, for prophesized Messiah to come and fix
world problems as new Elections brought new Presidents, Prime Ministers, New
UN Secretary, New Pope, new lies, new wars, new financial crash, new
despairs… and waited…. and waited! Realized how on-stage Messiahs resemble
military commanders like Alexander, Caesar, Hitler and George W. Bush Jr., in
absence of true Messiah!
Hellenistic war culture has been embedded throughout the world with
Alexandrian (Dorian) invasions and dominations rewriting history and religion
for glorifications & praises for Kings and Lords! This is also obvious in our
justice and parliamentary procedures separating general mass from deified
judges and politicians, who are most often nothing more than ordinary citizens!
Then I realized if Messiah has to fight against the colonial power possessing
Nuclear Bombs & missiles, and many authoritarian ill-conceived corporations,
the only viable deterrent is the "Pen" which has proven mightier than sword
many times in history uniting the scholarly (Brahman) world against the
evangelical war mongering ideologies.
So I quit my job, sold house in San Francisco, bade
good-bye to good friends and settled in Victoria,
British Columbia, Canada, an Island City in the
West coast of Canada, and started writing &
campaigning building a contact database of world
leaders (head of states), United Nations members,
academicians, politicians, journalists, friends and
various religious groups. I exhausted all my
savings, corporate pension, and spent most of my
time writing and campaigning as Kolki while
maintaining daily chores at the University of
Victoria and caring for my human and lovebird
family - mostly staying and doing everything
alone.
Fig. 3 Deepak Sarkar (Writes & campaign as Kolki, born in a virtuous Brahman family)

Worldwide peace and universal well being became my personal issue since
without peace all academic, scholarly, technological and political good will
become meaningless as military & covert intelligence kill and displace able
bodied people and family as collateral damages including own citizens!
Later I found that the name "Kolki" is also popular in Poland, Russia, Ukraine,
and Germany - as Kolki (Yiddish), Kolk (German) and Kolke (Hungarian).
So, in short, I took the name of Kolki as a scholar (Brahman) for my
contribution towards uniting the world, in a scholarly way against ongoing
discriminations, wars, and related violence & sufferings so that people can live
a better life economically, culturally, and philosophically respecting
environment, one’s own religion and rights of others.
God bless our world. Let us march on singing with universal gospels –
‘Blessed are the peacemakers’
‘Blessed are the truth seekers’
‘Blessed are the ones who rise above fear’
‘Blessed help create an egalitarian world’!
When religions coexist, leaders communicate, media respect neutrality, laws
not blinded by immunity, and citizens' needs take precedence over profitability
- peace becomes reality, world lives in harmony appreciating Human Rights Kolki
It’s a fight for Truth & justice against Lies & injustice which is the law of
causation! This is a decisive moment in history and all humans must strive to
fight for truth with their Heavenly power inside so that they can live Heavenly
life on Earth with peaceful possessions and truthful vocations! Kolki
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